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ARTICLE SIX 
PARAGRAPHS OF THE BIBLE—EXODUS 12-20 
 
 
TWELVE 
A. A lamb to be taken on the tenth day of the first month (12:1-5) 
B. A lamb to be killed on the fourteenth day of the first month (12:6) 
C. Sprinkle the blood to save one’s life (12:7-13) 
D. Rules for a new religious feast (12:14-20) 
E. Final instructions for that final hour (12:21-28) 
F. Death of firstborn! The mourning that began at midnight! (12:29-33) 
G. Walking out with great wealth! (12:34-36) 
H. The time involved:  430 years!  The number involved: 600,000 people! (12:37-42) 
I. Procedures pertaining to the Passover (12:43-51) 
 
THIRTEEN 
A. A day to be remembered forever (13:1-10) 
B. Keep in mind—all the firstborn belong to Him (13:11-16) 
C. The safer way, but not the shorter way (13:17-20) 
D. The cloud by day, the fire by night (13:21-22) 
 
FOURTEEN 
A. God hardened his heart that He might honor Himself (14:1-4) 
B. The chariots head for the trap (14:5-9) 
C. They were filled with both fear and fury (14:10-14) 
D. “Stretch out your staff!  The sea will separate!” (14:15-18) 
E. The cloud was dark for some, and light for others (14:19-20) 
F. The slaves were delivered; the soldiers were drowned (14:21-31) 
 
FIFTEEN 
A. The song they sang on the southeastern shore (15:1-19) 
B. Miriam and her musicians (15:20-21) 
C. Bitter waters purified, healthy bodies promised (15:22-26) 
D. Rest time alongside twelve wells and seventy trees (15:27) 
 
SIXTEEN 
A. Murmuring against Moses (16:1-3) 
B. Bread in the morning, meat in the evening (16:4-13) 
C. Food from the Father Himself (16:14-22) 
D. The sixth day to become a special day (14:23-26) 
 
SEVENTEEN 
A. Their carnal complaint:  First, no food; now, no water (17:1-3) 
B. Cold water from a dry rock (17:4-7) 
C. He raised his hands; they won the battle! (17:8-16) 
 
EIGHTEEN 
A. A warm welcome from the entire family (18:1-12) 
B. Wise advice from a father-in-law (18:13-27) 
 
NINETEEN 
A. Carried from Egypt on the wings of eagles (19:1-4) 
B. The pick of all earth’s people, if they would obey (19:5-8) 
C. Suit up and shape up! He’s arriving on the third day! (19:9-15) 
D. A shaking, fire, smoke, and the sound of a trumpet! (19:16-19) 
E. Warning! Do not cross the line! (19:20-25) 
 
TWENTY 
A. The first four were vertical in nature (20:1-11) 
B. The final six were horizontal in nature (20:12-17) 
C. “You speak!” they said, “We’re afraid of Him!” (20:18-21) 
D. Two things He said:  “Don’t build idols! Do build an altar!” (20:22-26) 
 
